14-DAY ALASKAN EXPLORER CRUISE
Round Trip Seattle
July 15 - 29, 2019 Monday - Monday
Sailing round trip from Seattle, cruise the celebrated Inside Passage and beyond, thrilling to a full day
of scenic cruising. Calving glaciers, breaching whales, native culture, gold rush history: It’s all here,
plus exciting shore excursions to heighten your Alaska experience. Experience the frontier towns, sheltered waterways and calving glaciers
on the Inside Passage aboard the elegant ms Zaandam. Alaska “The land of the Midnight Sun” is truly a unique state, and a must see
for everyone.
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Seattle, Washington
Vancouver Island Cruising
Ketchikan, Alaska
Scenic Cruising Tracy Arm
Juneau
Icy Strait Point
At Sea
Anchorage
Homer
Kodiak
Hubbard Glacier
Sitka
At Sea
Victoria, Canada
Seattle, Washington
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11:00 pm

Ketchikan clutches the shores of the Tongass Narrows, with many shops and houses built right out over the water. The
stairways are weathered and the vibe is cheerful in the town that calls itself the Salmon Capital of the World. The main
attractions – Creek Street, the Tongass Historical Museum, Totem Bight State Park and Saxman Village.
Tracy Arm a narrow, twisting, 30-mile-long fjord that ends at the twin Sawyer glaciers. Lush rain forest recedes to reveal bare rock, and
verticality predominates: 7,000-foot peaks, sheer rock faces, waterfalls at every turn. And tucked away at the end of this remarkable waterway
are two very active reminders of the Ice Age – the twin Sawyer Glaciers, calving icebergs into the jade-colored inland sea.
Juneau; The state capital, surrounded by the lush Tongass National Forest and with Mendenhall Glacier at its back door. try a tram ride to the top of Mt. Roberts, or a feast at at Taku Glacier Lodge via floatplane. Enjoy a Whale watch excursion with a visit to the
Mendenhall Glacier or try a flight seeing excursion
Icy Strait Point stretches for a few hundred meters along the beach; the old wooden buildings, bright red in the endless green of the Tongass,
now offer a museum and a cannery demo. But more interesting is simply the madness of scale. Icy Strait Point gives a chance to look into
history to see where Alaska’s money came from. Try Halibut fishing, a Kayak Adventure or a wildlife and Brown Bear search.
Homer On southern Kenai Peninsula, Homer is located on the pristine waters of Kachemak Bay and Cook Inlet, in the shadow of the Kenai
Mountains. Homer boasts the geographical anomaly that locals call “The Spit.” 15,000 years ago, a glacier covering Kachemak Bay pushed
a five-mile long gravel bar toward Cook Inlet. After the glaciers retreated, this bar remained.
Kodiak; Kodiak Island has been home to the Alutiiq people for more than 7,500 years, but its most famous inhabitant is
surely the enormous sub-species of grizzly known as the Kodiak brown bear. Some of these giants weigh 1500 pounds and
stand ten feet tall. Kodiak also boasts legendary fishing, the noticeable influence of historic Russian America, and spotless
green fjords.
Hubbard Glacierhas been an irresistible cruise attraction ever since the 1880's. The glories of monumental glaciers are
close at hand. Magnificent in repose, they thrill the spectator with thundering cataclysms as towering pinnacles of electricblue ice tumble into the sea. When an iceberg is born, the sound is like thunder. You relish every moment, marveling at the
sights and sounds of calving glaciers.
Sitka; The onion domes of St. Michael's Cathedral a reminder that Sitka was once a key Russian settlement. Indeed, it was capital of Russian
America, seat of the bishop of Kamchatka, and the most important port on the West Coast for the first half of the 19th century. See a
performance by the Archangel Dancers, be greeted by native Tlingit people, stand where the United States took possession of Alaska in 1867.
Victoria is a city that spent a roustabout adolescence as a main port for gold prospectors and opium traders, and then transformed itself into
an icon of British gentility after the completion of the trans-Canada railroad put Vancouver in the ascendant. Butchart is a collection of
gardens more than a single garden -- highlights include the Sunken Garden, the Italian Garden, the Japanese Garden, and the Rose Garden.

14-DAY GREAT ALASKAN EXPLORER
RATES PER PERSON DOUBLE :
INSIDE STATEROOM
INSIDE STATEROOM
INSIDE STATEROOM
OCEANVIEW STATEROOM
OCEANVIEW STATEROOM
OCEANVIEW STATEROOM
VERANDAH STATEROOM
VERANDAH STATEROOM

“CATEGORY L”
“CATEGORY K”
“CATEGORY I”
“CATEGORY DA”
“CATEGORY D”
“CATEGORY C”
“CATEGORY CA”
“CATEGORY B”

$1,999.00
$2,029.00
$2,089.00
$2,449.00
$2,499.00
$2,549.00
$2,999.00
$5,099.00

Government Taxes/Fees
$ 440.00
Subject to change
Airfare Fargo - depends on schedule estimated between $575 to $740
(Air subject to change until purchased)
Coach Rd/Trip Transfers
$58.00

Holland America’s Cancellation Policy:
76 days prior
75-57 days prior
56-29 days prior
28-16 days prior
15 & less
Insurance:

Full refund
$350
50% of gross fare
75% of gross fare
100% of gross fare

Recommended - Ask about Travel Guard - Must purchase within
15 days of reservation to cover pre existing conditions..

HOLLAND AMERICA welcomes you to an experience that’s intimate, elegant and revolves
around you. Alaska is a seagoing wonderland. It doesn’t get any better than forested islands,
breaching whales and crystalline fjords. Or maybe...it does. You see, the way you explore a
place has a lot to do with your experience.. And Holland America just gives you more. More
spacious ships, with larger staterooms. The most glorious scenery, the most intriguing ports
of call, and the most action-packed optional adventures. Holland America visits Glacier Bay more than any other
cruise line. There is no better way to experience this Great Land than with a Holland America Cruise - you won’t just
see Alaska, you’ll feel it with unique, one-of-a-kind experiences.
NOTE: A passport is required for this tour,
when traveling in or out of Canada.
Date of Birth is required when booking!
Please provide us with your email address for e documents

Contact:
Judy’s Leisure Tours, Inc
4906 16th Street N
Fargo, ND 58102
701-232-3441
www.Facebook.com/judysleisuretours
web site: www.judysleisuretoursinc.com

A $600 per person deposit is
required to secure your reservation.
Final payment is due May 1st.
Book now to guarantee your cabin!
Judy’s Leisure Tours
at 701/232-3441

or 800/598-0851

